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".' 	 giving teammat. ilobby Ituil a twice during his hot spell. 

Are' 

	

R(Iy 	:.V 

Wsl 	Unseld appears 1* Techedged Wakeroru.t ?l. nia rattled icom Ilpoints back 	 - 	 run Ie,tbsmesly spin 	Ilull,a12-goeluo.aj'IaMuee. by Rnlan Shim and Ted JrvIise ' 

Isr
my LAMM 	 I 	 51, Cornell whipped Syracuse . 	 . . 	 National hockey League race, whim his 25th and tint goals, phi Prod hlucul closed time gap M . 	 67 American U. beat Navy 63- to beat the $1. Mary's Cads 7$. 	 • ;.. 	. . 	• 	. 	 flack hawks spring uphill In the son, moved Into tim. point lead built a 3.1 margin. St. Lade' 

I. opm 	- 	 Y In 	 7$, Genegetosis, D.C.. upset si 	 V 	..a%. 	 Mikit.. the defending NH! an assist. Pie has 33 pog fi 	the float minute of play. Dav 

The 6-toot-S AU-America for Joseph's p. sjy• Penn nipped Fiveteen Is 	 . 	 . 	
Voting king, outgunned Ifuli •ami, two mace than 	Amadlo opened time lngs see- 0- 

	

aim saart Di. less 	 ___ er 
____ 	 lb. U.1ty if Louisville $01 Rutgers 71-70. Army squeaked 	 -_A 	

. four gosh In two Wednesday Johnny ftjcyb. 	 ing before fInn McEanrmey's nest 
at the bIe if V Bosch, lbs 

	

bey basheIa adthe key re. post Setollaill74.70, Yale over. 	 V 	 ni*t*, lending theHawktoa7. Goslies Johnny Rower of To- gui of the seslnn tied lt far SL 

In leading the Cardinals cams 'ordham 5472. Tulsa The Magic No. 

	

VV 	 romp over iiw irgim that Fonts and Gary Bauman of Mm- 
er 	 - ,, 	 'clii them Into a fourti -place tie newts honked up In a brilliant 	Silly Harris scored two gosh, 	.. 

,ftg hard to psis 	the l
9-7 

'' 	 a a ST-SI Victory over the Ken. humbled North Dakota Slate 	 - 	"b 	 sum New York In the I au Dlvi. iuc n the?4wih StSTI' Ice.nm. leading Oakland past the 
if the up_sing ussu ____ 	

as Jayhawks Wednesday night. 	Oklahoma City defeated In The NBA 	 • ______ 	 A sellout 17,595 turned out at Southern Methodist $073 and 	 ., . 	., . 	
. 	 sian. 	 h'.ume club outshot the iii?. . hind Los Angeles In the Weot. 

In)u.lud last $day, 	 aw.isos, Eu., for the battle Niagara Swamped Villa Madon- 	ASSOCIATED PUSS 	 s.". 	 V 	

¶ 	

Minnesota's espansloim club is hut both goaltender. came up Flyers, who fell one point be. 

________ 	_____ 	 played Toronto to a 1-I standoff, with spectacular saves during Gerry Ehman and mily flicks 

	

ranked Car*rmsle and the soph Calvin Murphy In his see- Tim. up.an4ConIi* 10CM 	 r 	but lbo tie gave the Maple Leafs the scoreIu third period. 	had one goal apiece for tim, eon*',ring Vets Bosch is we 
V 

14 	 V 	1' 

	

____ 	
seined a busy night on the North Carolina State doned Cwmnlngham-opeclallsts in tim. 	

V 	

irile Boston. New York sal 	newts's gail on a 101001 slap 

	

Leon Rochedmt hit the net,s tee
the plyarn. 	

"- Qua "1" statu if the Dust 	 _____ 

	

compend is, as 	 tourib-ranked Jayhawks that end varsity game, 	 firm al Ring. Counts, Jones and 	V 	
a share at the East lead with 	,tlke McMahon scored Min- Seek while Carry 

Peters aid 

on 

 uas peeled a pad showing 	 the natio,aIty third- na 14-46 behInd 57 points by 

U school 

	

___ 	 hardwoods. 	 Maryland 75-42. New Mexico blazing fiui-wus oourtroom 	 V 	 trait battled to a 33 deadlock. shot In the first period and _______________ if the major pMlams 0. 
1. 	Unseld throw in 25 points, the wIdim.d Pepperdine 13.5$ Utah 

me total as his teammate State downed Montana Stats N. battles all over the staid old Na. 	 • 	 .% 	
. 	 Los Angeles nipped St. Louis 3. Wayne Carleton connected for 	 711*1 which plagued the Lions all lout. 

	

hard, but It was Un. SO, Chicago Loy3la m-nuteci East- tional Basketball Association 	
I and Oakland topped Philadel- Toronto ate In the middle ses year which is 	um 

•,V 

bals. apparsaft is so saw 	.. 	id's free throw With 6:12 left 	 Wednesday Bight. V
AMPAV 	

VV• 	

• 	 phis 4-2 in other games. 	iion 

.that p1* LouisVille ahead to stay 

Joe McCI,hIu ad at 
	

Evsrysrhm'e, 	nice, 	quiet. 	
-,•... 	 ./ 	

In registering the first four. Norm (Jilman's goal midway 
so trouble this yesy's squad. 

	

n0 Ar.40401 career and adding an 5,51st 00 tm-nIt a tie with the Rutgers at 	 .. 

son have gristly Improved 	 "While Beard meant a lot in 	"t 	
predictable games am moving 	 JOV No-. 	 goal game of his nine-year 	the third period earned 0.- 

	

into the fourth quitter when 
last year MeClllen 	 the str.tch." said Louisville 	 suddenly things began to hap- 	 l4 M7' 	 Hull's second gal ofthe night, New York and kept the Red1!

! 

_____ 	 ______ 	 Mikita climbed ti'mn 13th to Wings in third place. Gordis 
___ 	 Coach John DmeTia "the guy 
___ 	 111th place in the individual howe and Alex Delvechln also than doubled his sowing over- 	' 	 - who was the real difference was 	 d ' 	 'b' 	scoring race. 	 scored for the Wings. Don Mar' 	 ,, 	, age while Jobason has binitud 	 Unsold. He got the key 	t, 	 Dave Ring scored 15 points in 	, 	

The elusive little center won shall, Jean Ralelle and Reg his average, by 	14 	 the 	 lb. final period, leading Detroit 	.d%l6 	 MV'ê 	'" 	the 196167 title with a record- Fleming were the New York 	 tt 	UttT -s over laM yes? 	 bound alien we needed it. i 	 to a 135421 victory over Cldca- 	 . 

	

A e'in11.d peed showing by 	
., 	 thought cur zone defense 	 go. Mel Counts pumped 11% IS In 	M9'7' 	

, 	
tying $1 points, but got oft to a goalmakers. 	 ___ 

__ 
this duo ,m more thai CtIs- 	 PabuIms In the clutch." 	 i the fourth quarter as Los An- 	 - -.. 	L1'$1 dOAt. 	slow start this season - along LOS Angeles grabbed the West 

	

__________ _____ 	 ______ 	_____ 	

with the Hawks. But, after scar. 	 - IL act 	elLff competition C'.' 	 Jo-Jo WbIt.'i Layup put Kin. 	- 	 geles overtook Baltimore 136- 	 ____ Of 00 fad"  -. 

Div. Miller's (baa am face 	 ,as within 47-46, but as Owens 	 125. 	 log Just 	goal In nine games. 
this aesnm 	 put it "Laitsvuie had the poise 	 - 	. 	 V 

	

Simas Hum has Sodas off 	I . andthepatlenc.toaakithe 	 Guess Who ? ? 	 FIGHT 	I to a slow start in scoring this 	 plays when It mattered." 	
1. I _________________________

~'~; 	 - 
568*05 b ft 13* week's i.- 	 Fourth-ranked North Carolina 	

,. 	 I ted he was hampered by two - 	and ninth-ranked Kentucky, the 

Big 
RESULTS 	u 	-..Veto Beach d1n, 	 V other teems In The Associated Rams Must Win 	THE ASSOCIATED PR 	 EXCLUSIVE 

equafliag Harper s b.lghth ad 	' 	Press Top To to see action. 
the other 	

am 

eves taller. 	 .',) 	enjoyed borne court romps. 

	

Philip Walker has pelabed 	, 	 Larry Miller's 24 points led 	
V 

_______ 	 TOKYO-Hiroshi Shoji, 13244.his movements as a guard ad - 	 North Carolina over Kent State. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - "Our they can just about forget It for mendous help to Los Angeles, Japan outpolnted Ray Miller, 	- 	 • TR U • MATI C 
Its his outside shooting ii.- 	 despite a 41-point performance 	

, 

WO 	with MV1eflaa's that will 	• 	by Kent's Doug Grayson. Ken- 	 objective is to win. We're not 1967. 11 the Rams lose. Haiti. catching 43 passes and scoring 131. Phi1,in.s, 10. 	 yen is srse an M111111, M04 no  
sordleseelftbotAreftersAm 

keep most turns from hejing 	 tricky overwhelmed Xavier of 	 building for the future. The only more can lock up the Coastal six touchdowns. The former San 	___________ 	 of 	 ___ 

on Harper under the b1,rb$ 	 Ohio 111.7$ behind Phil Argen- 	V 	 year ue're concerned about Is Division Sunday by beating New Francisco 49cr, also was traded C 	
in I,.. 77n en - to we 

	

Rebounding should prealat a 	'. - to 's 23 points for Coach Adolph 	 ' 	 1967. What good I. it to have all Orleans. 	 to Atlanta during the off season Cincinnati U 	 parts 	in m.W see sews 
merest cook's MWS OW is Now 

problem thrcugbost the rgmaft. 	 Rupp's 363rd career %ictory. 	 . 	 young men of promise, like But a win for the Rams over and then traded to the Rams, 	 . 
c esmeer..Atm.'eM 

usese 5Ii wen useto s I.e 
dir of the ssages. Harper bas 	 Rupp needs only nine to break 	 Kansas City's pitching staff, If the Packers would leave It all 

knot up his avers_ge if 14 g 	 the all-time record of 371 held 	 you finish last?" 	 up to the Baltimore at Los . has been Roman Gabriel's fa. Plays Market 	
40000110 _ 	 ____ -I 4u40U d 	....-IL* 

Iastweeki)e 	was tbsuua. 	rj 	. 	 by the retired Phog Allen of 	 George Allen. coach of the geles game on the final day of -orite target. --&M aft liver an boft so ft 

her two man. As a whale the
P Kansas. 	 Los Ageles Rams, spoke these the season. Dec. 17. 	 IncIdentally, Bill Munson, Ga. CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - 	 en,, 

t.am equalled but yn,, 	 , 	 Duke, led by Steve Vrsden- 
	IL 

V 	 words last August, before the Everybody talks about the brlels backup quarterback, has The University of Cincinnati 	 to pne 	is 	o, 

bounding avsrag, if , 	 berg's 23 points, crushed Michi- 	 ,Vl~ National Football League sea Rams' defense but that often- thrown only 10 passes all season plans to buy more growth stocks 	 'm-on Wm.m. SN e.m.milea W 
Off ii. mugi sen, .sm. 

oviedo 	_ us 	., 	gin at Ann Arbor 13-fl, but 	 ,'. . 	 $on had stem-tad (and also be. sive line-up can't be overlooked' while apparently playing out his in the future Instead of sticking 	 to' PWNJ1 .I'I to is 

to the court ii year 	 Wed Virginia pulled out a 65-63 	 fore Kansas City's Athletics had With Los Josephson and Dick option. Gabriel goes all the way to wgh.grad. corporals bonds 	- 	 5a50Im.i 

sefor 

Muting fly. with 	_____ 	

John's of New York when Tim 	 Allen's Rams come up to the cautonal spot duty by ox-Viking Otis 'wason is among 	 home court triumph over St. 	 moved to Oakland). 	Bass running the ball; plus OC- every game. _____ 	

that yield a fixed return. 	 2 50 
and Roger England us 	 Lewis tallied three points in the 	 - 	 lust of two big games Saturday Tommy Mason, the Rains tank Clint Jones and Bubba Smith, The board of directors ap- 

_ 	

,. 	 last 4$ seconds to erase a 63-62 	- 	 -. 	 afternoon. If they don't beat No. 2 in the league In rushing Michigan State's two big stars proved the change after Philip 	
wsme.ns 

Prims, reserve 
• Alonzo Meleeher, lea lISPS 	 Radmen lead. 	 WESTLEY UNSELD 	Green Bay at the Coliseum. offense, 	 of list year. are spear carriers 'LI. Meyers, the board's finance 	 - - 	lavWum'. 

	

____ 	 'I 	
. 	 in the NFL as rookies. Jones 

has carried only 12 times for 16 committe" chairman, delivered and Steve Britten bass MIISI 
up from the junior wars" squad 	 - 	 So Now We Know 	 yards for the Minnesota Vikings a lecture on practical finance. _____________ 
of last year. The latter Is 	 but is the big man on kickoff 	 ': 	 - 	- 	- 	

V 

______ 	

rcturns. Smith rides the bench 	Soused 
	
.

recovering
At 

	

Smith, 32, is having a big year TULSA. Okla. (AP) - The 	 . by the coming we Sure Way To Win At Track at defensive tackle. 	 traffic pattern at Tulsa Interna- Merle LIlllquist's Lion Cubs George Webster, the Michigan made a good showing also laot 
week against rough "AA" Ci. 	 By JOHN A. 8I'OI.SKI 	million dollars annually. It has it'd cost me for a good dog," contests too much, but that .iii State defense ace, I. doing a tional Airport was Interrupted 

	

2413 
.NNAVL 
	PHONE 

3W7 ) p.1khz, which Is a gssd 	
V- 	 Spouts Editor 

cation if what will hppuft be 	 If you're lucky enough 	grown itea4ily to the point 6831 I to nay genial host. 	didn't stop the personable macs. great job at linebacker for briefly when a car was spotted 

	

____ 	

Houston's contending Oilers in running up and down the run- 
tro from passing the facts on the API.. 	 way, police said. 

a very successful sea 	 - P the grand tourof the Sanford- where It amounted to five times "YOU can figure it to be right about time All Time Money Win- 
Tb. Lions win 10 	_____ 	

- Orlando Kennel Club by its as much last year, 15 and-a. around $5,0001" 	 ncr. 
this weekend as they travel to 	 - 	owner Jack Ledoux, then you're quarter million. 	 After a healthy gulp or two, 	"Miss Whirl was born right 
Iaesburg this Friday mW ad 	 in for an entertaining and edu. "You might add." offered my mathematical mind started here in Longwood having won 

00.19 tben return boms Saturday Its 	: 	eational afternoon. 	 Ledoux, "I'm certain that it'll calculating 1,2900 dogs, times 146 race* and over $100.0 
 

Confused by the news from Vietnam? ' 
host Dtmn,Ii&', 'lbs hayuei 	 As an example, did you know continue to grow to the point five C's . . - and I couldn't 	flung the big time $2 bettor 
games for both nights will b. 	 that more people go to the dog of 25 million or more!" 	 that I am, I proceeded to show 	

. 	 Then yea surely will want - count that high. gin at 1:30 p.m. 	 :' 	tracks In Florida than they do 	Of no small note to the state 	 . 	my "shrewd" by deducting the 	- - - - 	- 

- ousv 
1 

7.10 PM. 

111 L'•" I 	• 
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for horse racing and that they Is the track's annual tax bite I 	•UIUb bl 	yVy.. 

their 	chances 	of 	going and 
five from the 100 and all of a 

also place more wagers, some- of nearly one mllion dollars. 
home with a couple of winning 

sudden, I'm starting to like the 
thing like twice as much on the .s many are there dollars 

.1.. .....I. -----V -- - 

odd. . . . totally disregarding 
dogs as they do for the nags. hand for the local racing sea- bucks, in their pockets. thou 	1,199 	other 	dogs 	back 

"John, we've nothing to hide. son are there that many, plus "Well, the biggest single 	al there in the kennels. 
You ask the questions and I'll more, of 	greyhounds 	for the off we've had to date Li $2,5001 An average daily attendance 
supply the answers," was the daily attractions, but here again I think it'll be of 2,000 fans crowd the plush 
invitation 	from 	the 	popular "ThIs 	year 	we've 	built 	34 topped this year. Last year our accommodations, handled corn. 

- 	 Ledoux. So, we jumped at the new 	kennels, 	each 	of 	which club was the first track in the fortVably by the more than 400 
-hance 	and 	shot back, "O.K. houec approximately 35 dogs." 1 x country 	to introduce the persons on the track's payroll. 

V 
- 	How many dollars are we talk. That 	means 	there 	are 	1,200 I'erfecta and since that tinis it Having 	been 	loaded 	ilown 

jog about in this local opera- dogs quartered at the Sanford- grown 	In popularity by leaps with all of this inside informs' 
tion?" Orlando track during the reg. and bounds. I can see where the tion, I'm anxiously awaiting the 

Ledoux stated that back in ular season. winner will be getting around opening of this season on Dec. 
hiSS, when he assumed control Next question. "Suppose I got said IAdOUZ. 15 at which time I'll confident. 
of the track. it was doing ap- interested 	in 	racing 	a 	grey- "And by the way, If that 	' ally plunk my big $2 bet 
proximately three-and-a-quarter hound. How much do you think 000 price seems high to you for based on nothing more than my 

.1 
'!\ 	

¶J..,I,I.. 

a dog, just remember the win  -
nings of Miss Whirl" 

that a 
at 'gr' 	o 1

with that 
t
lovely 

 

I 	' ,.. i' 	L 	
.1 1 told him that I didn't go in 

TV 
yellow 	jacket 	Just 	"can't 	loss 

' 
- 'i;'.' ' 	

-, for watching Miss America tonight." 
'd 

-- 	V_ See you at thin tn. k. 
-'' 	 -, .-. . 	,.-..- 	, MAKING CERTAIN 

V 

" 

'ri'. 	. 

I"at all goes well, Jack 
- 

uxt 
V', 

''  daily at the Ban- 

14~411 ford - Orlando 	Kennel 
U 4 Club preparing for their - 

..r.q -. 	j 	'1 opening on the 15th, One .. 	 ..: 	- 
1. - - - :j:';: 	- ---'T1 of 	the 	many 	regular - 	-. 
1. -- 'I schedules to maintain I -- 
4 .' 	 - 	 ' , checking the weight o -

11 
1 

4 . the 	mlogs 	(left) 	with 
'11~  

trainer 11111 Norton put. ' - 	 -' 

C 
, 

ting hand Maiden to the 
' 

scales. 	And 	for 	those 
who can 	pick 	winners - 

, 	,, ' just by looking them in 
*'' 	...- the 	eyes, 	take 	your 

choice 	in 	the 	bottom , - ., photo. 	(Herald Photos) - 

4. 
I 

JACK lEIJOUX 

Ld'$1eAastherIask 
Ja. n 

Go sd In P'Ml.,. 

	

ft 	A1U too, IPUSbhdodu.'$s,1 kiw if two 
we )ad 	bpot.e 

i* 	 , 	, t,. 	t study .w 

IL pworUor. aL.,,. __ __ 

	

Z 	 , 4W 1 	two q.m.w.? I u..i4 jimt as , . . IM 
: aljluai mu, . aay • 11th 	(One, yusil 

'I saw 	"S.%  
1111usbuft',ollis do om VP 11blok Say us? 

	

tz' 	A1'aasustuuIoo to., -wo the?fl a - 
-. 

FE00 - 	 With st'Pdo ia. the as thsy'i, 

	

. 	 'he 	'i.? 
in to - t__- -- they aighu got 

I aw thu?oo S.l.Mu the 	to thur 
- Volition ad -. I ousider N astir if ilhow waft boor 

thi Im 	... • 	- okiftla ftft thk( ft 
i be toWpsrt... go 

kalLuIL.thust, W's llutssto ties woith ofan- 
.i 

	

	$,, vft was sad in a tran Olympic Bus of ynster- 
a_s ftow 

V 	Thu UMM kia ., I I MMOY 1011K Z,n. bin 
is r 	to Asmilass if Pi 	l- To as, thu must Important 

be ft 	.tr 	of American life, to be a 
fb-ldm ddnwftalwm emwkm gf being a Negro. 
I *W vaM ft lot p_.pk knew whet we are. The only way 
we - do ft ft ant be wItbew, but to porticipets 

A. L..- S 	. . . a bear Amsa! 

* * * * 
Jud A Spsrt You Say? 

0.L, P.1". Thu Saturday I wauteba to to out there 
and UdiW thas SW so the field. And r.,..bsr, you're 
deft' ft for - old V. your alsas ____ 

	

kM YM1.. 	a"tkm hen long sinse dimp- 
p...utl from the seems that K Just a big sport. King foot. 

Is the irtw of euprit do esrps . . .17'S THrMOWKY 
;M4KEL 

4 	Tom of Vih.,.it, if PluM. an an ina.s. This 	
to $1.7°t 	Thet'I a let- 

:' 	 to amw Mulbew,,ume,k. 
I 	On the ma eMs, if the ledger, b...., 144,21* will to 
V 
	 fair me 	mheImubIpo- 	allotted to acre than ens Ito- 

d. it rowan ft epp.tmmlt, to many peoupsotlee eac-
ph, ' m abs ctb..I.a would be unable to attend iii- 

(Mew Im!o as, if we subtract $144,212 from $1,710,050... 
DOLT MAmALlAfl1can see h$;,,;$ and acme 
ads $ $ 1) 

** ** 
.i'DlCS ....... 

Mew tu 140M fine.-  
Let't M4=d = hdftooft 'inns for you. 

LOS.: 'Walter, when areas going to gut thow individual 
and tum dots of the Gyhcund. 

l.prte1- Pa sorry, but the coach ouyu that he doesn't think 
he'll have OW aewepeper shots this season!" 
I know that we _slip don't as eye-to-eye, but rd ap-

precut. It If the Continental Foothill League', press office In 
Phifly wouldn't send me their faz.and.fjgers In a "postage 
due" envelops. Here's hoping you all make It back next year. 
And as $ further wish, I hops Santa Claus drops off a PR 
an for the Orlando office, toc. 

I see that Mike Wbalchsl is playing host to the Central 
Florida Pro-Am Tourney again tomorrow. You know, the 
Mayfair bad the privilege last month and at a special meeting 
an Monday, the group voted the honor onto Mike again. Attas. 
way to drive 'em, Mike. Long and straight . .. to Sanford, 
that la. 

Got a reel kick when I took those plcs of the South Semi-
aol. Junior High School basketball team earlier in the week. 
Hadn't seen gotten out of my blue bucket of bolts when two 
orthresaf 'am let out ayoU, "Elm heis-the Created!" 

Took mu all the next day to try and figure out whether 
' 

	

	It was a compliment or the razz-berrIes. Only Cassius is the 
greatest . . . ha1 bat ha! 

A penciled not. from Seminole's Athletic Director Ralph 
,,j 	Stumpf: "Piea.. convey my thanks to the Sanford Herald, 
' 	the local merchants, W.T.LR. for everyone's fine co-opera. 
I 	tion." Consider It done, coach. 

Tickled me silly to see Simon Harper and St., Bratton 
selected In the Class B football announcements. Took me all 
of an extra page to type Simon talents onto the bottom of 

fj 	the ballot. Steve'. Just a Junior and plenty of time for him to 
ii 	make it by next ssaaon. 

It really gnhe ma though, that a certain sportswriter In 

	

4 	Orlando, who is supposed to send out the ballets for the 
Class A team . . . neglected to mill ens to vs. Seems funny, 
but ,veryt*ae we call 'over there" for him, bra nut available. 

	

5 	If you think I teak sates space to write sheet Harper, 
jout WANT 1 got through meting this had! 

S S S • 

Another ballot cast, this one to pick the Florida Pro 
Athlete of the Year and also the Amateur Athl.ts of the 

1 

	

	Year. Just so you can i.e how far off your fearless reporter 
went when the result, are announced, my I was placed 

14 	alungslds the names of Bob Hayes and lwk.d Trapp, res- 

1 
* * * * 

FINAL NOTE ON BALLOTS . . . we've polled the local 
coaching fraternity for their choices In the Annual Sanford 
Herald All Seminole County Teania and It's just laded with 
talent. 	 V 

* ** * 
Didja know, that the next time you're watching the Pros 

on the boob tabs, Deacon Jones of the LA Rams is a "native 
son?" Well, aet a native ins sines be was born In Eaton-
rifle .. . just down the read a piece. 

They're going to hsvc a David "Doseon" Jones Day In 
Orange County on January 27. 

Mayor Call Langford will present him the key to Orlando. 
Better watch It Your Honor or he may want to run for your 
office and then you'd have to take his place on the line. 

* * * * 
V 	 A bum w muer 	 JUNIOR VA1TY at South Seminole Jmzuk, High Schoof. front row (left 

Farmer looking at decrepit borne: "Tell me what on earth 	to right) Paul Halej Fred Uloduckl,, Jeff Rlckett, Eddy Young. Allan 
V 

	
you an going to do with that borne? 	 O'Bñen and Kenneth Harmon. Back row (U to r) Coach Bob Joh'ian1 Al- 

V

ge-uè: 	t _s 	 V 	 bast Ciebra, Doug Dan.. ay Smith 	Jlnln,g, Richard Tobias and 
V V 	 F110=41`2 "Y.s'fl wto 	 HIPMeans. 	 (Herald Photo) 

V 	 - 	V 	 •V VVV ; 	 - 
V  

V 

This off., p.od with lids 

coups" suuly of the above 
stations. 

180/496 Lucky Payne 
204/490 Suzy Ratio 
169/490 Beverly Meek. 
179/483 	Louise Weston 
167/482 M.arg. Redman 
190/477 Honey Burgc4 
214/601 Jean BsIqus 
216/567 	Milton Ortiz 
2011,550 Larry Burg.t 
235/548 Ben Brown 
202/545 	Paul Jordan 
192/539 Ji.e Carothers 

SHOOTING STARS 
V 	 LEAGUE 

W L 
1.MEEvans 	32.515.5 
2. Friars State Farm 

Insurance 	32 11 
8. BE Link 

Construction 	25.5 22.5, 
4, G-'.e Studio 	26 22 

Pranks Barber V 

Shop 	23 25 
Eons Service 
Station 	' 	S 43 

HIGH CAPmi AID SUM 
180/417 Bonnie Link 
179/450 	Ellubetb Joiner 
153/452 Marge Mmer 
187/446 Angie Travis 
154/446 Bernice Chada 
176/432 Carol. Mace 
1111/4 	Praucie Be... 
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said it was the beaIe,l barrage 
since Sept. 25. when Communist 
mmner, slammed more thaø 
1,115 rounds ii millet, and 
mortar 11110Ces THen, which 
was under virtual artillery siege 
during the entire month Of Sep. 
teinber. The MsrIne suffered 
nearly 1,101 casualties them 

Simultaneously on Wednes-
day. units of the II), Mann. 
RegIment 234 miles northeast ci 
Con ThIes tame under a four-
hour attack by an estimated 
company of perhaps 151 North 
Vietnamese who opened up with 
small arms, machine guns and 
b'esi'a-type rockets. Marine 

Gunners, Hit 	With Heavy A 
dt 

 

v3ifId a bomb on the Ir1mw 
of 

The barrage of 21$ rounds of 
and 

semis. killed vs. Marines 
and wousid,d if, lbs UI Corn. 
maid said. Tb. .Hl',' 
bombing killed sestillst
LI'sthSTflICbL 

Tb. Marines r.psetid SIIIN 
three North Vietnsmsoe. 

fludu.ft.rs said the utli. 
levy barrage included IS, SO and 
We 119mm mortar and SImm 
.rtMlery r±.. A ags4 rr 

. 
tee  Anseticsa $SItIonI and 
added to the U.S. essusilie.. 

 mortar lire and 
the gread piehe by as salmat. 
id company ci Nsrth Viii- 

 Ste. 

AJtTHOIIT 3. CaNals, 
' reeslvsd his .uike 

W as a woad Us.stsmant 
upcsjraduatlso train 
the U. & Army Infantry 
OffleSri Candidate 
&bool at Fort s,in 
C.. H. and his wit., the 
forms, 	cboIs 
are Twthw his parents, 
Mr. and Mr. A.  
Ulm 11 Pscrmt Dre, 
before rortIng to Fort 
Bran, N. C 

C 

flghter-L...,t.sia, 	aiilfleiy arid faI 	iortlPermusaI 	areas 	off 	jot in a, swap" Ego p 
hell~ , 	jit'ji 	?heIIy South Vksomv,. ComirniuLt lauw M. 	AN 	- 	 4 
drove the 	line id! 	net, find $ mortar zuads Mfe to, Jewba am 	goU 

The 
Usisid St", comiSitsl a Marine aft eli MOM Mrs* C01111110011111wills Ii,. Mills by 101 bovibe 14100, the 619 IM n 	

.,p1 tNN made toe gi.ed. — j above and bate. Cs., ?Miô• s. wflleb In IS mBee 	** it the en a 	m 	or vii 	NIflfI fr 	dNIV0 ifI off tone. hi 99"M WOr' killed 
WidM ibm's and strikes by tactical and six of V was fightaf-bornbsrs 	against 	the 	 -- 	 - 	-. 	- 

Communtel gun positions aid 
supply route. 

I,, one raid iy. the sigm, 	LO011IS PCI A L.CT 	
4 

engift MS deppud 
of pounds of hembs on roads 	 s1icimc 
buildup areas las miles wed- 
and military tadUliss $ miles 
above the DNS ENd, tied met 

i supplies to a. AM irm 
Vietnamese Ismio believed foi be threstening Co 1PIMS and 
other Marine outposts below the  
frontier. 	 gain" 

In a second raid today the big 	 ' 	 '• 	 f bombers 	posoM 	CommunIst 	• 	-: 	- 
smzth.este( Can Thlen. 

U.S.Air roves, Marine and  
Navy jut tighten also hit scores 
of targets just inside North Vlsi. 
nam Wednesday its a concen- 
trated 	effort 	in cut 	supplIes 
heading smith to the frontier. 

The Navy reported that the 
destroyer 	liaty knocked ma 
one artillery aivl one mortar p 	There I, A General EJ.efrje laps To Selr Tow th...k 
sitlon and touched off two sec. i 	At A Price You Can Afford. fo, Chw Cunpid. Ii ondaty explosions and a fire In 
the southern poetfen of the de- 	 EASY 1U 
militarized zone. 	 • 

Other action flared in the cut. 	

Sanford EI.cirk C.. I 	Somerset 	5taugbm's novel. 

believed to hays been based on 
"The Moon and SLipence.' 	Is 	

Phone M. 1562 is, *1 i.. 00 
lbs Ut* of the trench painter. 	Ill S. M.rifli. 	 2122 PM OF. 

Eugene Gauguin.  

VICE PRESIDENT Hubert Humphrey admires 
Seminole County's youngest Democrat, Kimberley 
Petree, as her proud father, local politico Robert 
Petree, look 

SAIGON (AP — North Viii. aseiby Marine positlib with a 
nemeis gussets kit the U.S 	griiid sttaek. 
Marine forward 	post at Can 	is the sias ire. just below 
mien W,eday with the Peev. the 	r'Ø$ta,Iied suns, a Maths 
'est artillery _barrage in more ligMer-bosnbsr supporting 	the _____ 	_____ 	artillery 
than two mths and pi.ksi a ground 	troops 	accidentally 

HeaPaen Le 	led 

BAYBOYNIS 	lmn 
CAPE TOWN. Smith Africa 	NEW YORK (AP) — Your 

lAP) — Loots Waihkansky left grim men pushed their way Into 
Ms iterillied room today for the the small, crowded auditorium 
lint 	time 	since 	the 	historic In the basement of Malmonldss 
lrausplant operation fou days Hospital In Broi*. They had no replaced hs filing ,,.ast been up &D night. with a healthy one 

Washkansky, 	in 	the 	second 	"I think first of all. I'm sorry 
day of a week-long critical pert- to have to report to you that we 
ad during which his body may have bad news, not good news.' 
attempt 	to I reject 	the 	allen 	The speaker. Dr. Adrian Kan. 
heart, 	was 	wheeledonabed trowits

• 
	disclosed Wednes. morethanaquarterciamile 

through Groote Schuur Hospital day that his fl-man medical 

to the radiotherapy department team had failed In the second 
for a cobalt treatment Intended attempt In tow days to trans. 
to prevent rejection, 	 plant a human heart. The trans. 

He was returned to his room plant of the healthy heart of a 
46 minutes later, lie received dead two-day old boy Into the 
cobalt treatments In his room breast of a Vi-week-old boy was 
Tuesday and Wednesday from a completed but the child died 6¼ 
hastily built portable radiation hours later. 
device. 	 "Really, 	it was quite 	unex 

Until 	today, 	the 	55-year-old pected." 	Dr. 	Kantrowitz 	said. 
wholesale grocer had been kept The boy was doing "reasonably 
Isolated in an oxygen tent be- well," he said. but then the 
cause the radiation and drugs heart "stopped suddenly." 
designed to overcome the body's 	"We do not know at this time 
tendency to reject foreign sub- why 	this 	transplanted 	heart 
stances 	also 	leave 	him 	more failed." he said. 
susceptible to infection. 	Dr. Kantrowitz described the 

Doctors said there has been attempt 	as 	"unequivocaliy, 	a 
no sign sa far of "imunologi. failure but said he and his team 
cal 	rejection" 	of 	the 	heart are planning to try such tram. 
transplanted Sunday from a 25. plants again, 
year-old 	woman 	killed 	In 	an 	He 	insisted, the 	attempted 
auto crash, but they kept a mm- trnnplant 	had 	no 	connection 
ute by minute watch on the pa- with the South African operation 
tient. 	 four 	days 	ago 	in 	which 	the 

Di'. Christian Barnard. who healthy heart of a 2$-year-old 
headed the team that operated, woman killed In an automobile 
told newsmen Wednesday he be. accident was successfully trans. 
lieves Washkansky's body will planted into a 55-year-old gm 
continue 	to 	accept 	the 	new cer. 
heart. 	 Preparations for the Brooklyn 

Washkansky's- own heart had operation started a week before 
been expected to quit this week. the 	South 	African 	transplant, 
But Dr. Barnard said the pa- Dr. Knntrowitz said. Officials at 
tient 	may go borne 	in three Maimonides sent telegrams to 
weeks if he keeps up his steady 500 American hospitals seeking 
Improvement. 	He 	said 	Wash- a suitable donor. 
kanaky would be better of? at 	The older boy had already 
home 	because 	"hospitals 	are been born at the hospital but he 
where germs are found, and the had a defective valve on the 
chance of Infection would conse- right side of his heart which 
quently be greater.' 	'could 	not 	be 	operated 	upon. 
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DAYTONA SUCH (AP) — 
Twelve hours alter abs baited 
her son, Mrs. Maurice Sheiks 
arrived In Ds3?tona Beach to 
help florida authorities try to 
solve the murder of her son and 

companion. 
S 	LShouttLbslpsdoflth. M  

— by her husband. hurst Into 
sobs as flagler County Sheriff 
P. A. Edmonson and Ray Cau, 
investigator for the state aLtos. 
asiaomee. Introduced them 
solves to her Wednesday night 

Her son. 18-year-old Daniel E. 
Uboulta, was burled at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday morning and Mrs. 
Shselto arrived here at 9:35 

Mn and her husband were 
bivsn to Bunzwfl, passing the 
spot on U.S. 1 where her son's 
body and that of James Moore, 
IL of San Anselmn, Calif., wets 
Pound Nov. 35 In a grass-covered 
ditch. 

Mrs. Sboultz came to Florida 
Is we If she could Identify a 
suitcase and phonograph record 

* ss those of bar soo. 
The Items were taken from 

Kit Armin Hayden, 21, when he 
was arrested In Baton Rouge, 
La. Re has refused to waive ex-
IradlUon proceedings to face a 
lint degree murder charge In 
Florida. 

Norman G. Garrett. 21, of 
Burns. Ore, also accused of the 
murders. Is still at large. 

Canada's westernmost p r o v. 
Inc. of British Columbia sup. 
piles half the nation's wood 
products and a third of Its fish. 

I don't redly isiiiiiii V%  

joiw things away at 
Pease?. (although ow 
corn petitoil have bees 
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when they sat our low 
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you'd like to pay for the 
thingsyos buyatPouncy's. 
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Port 

C 

hag of an appeal In the Ap-
utile Court by Hkkson's at- 
T1147. 
Appeal Is on the decision 
rowing the ez.potk,man's 
use out of court which was 
Vert by Circuit Judge William 
knidge of Cocoa on Oct. It. 
Hickson was fit-vu from the 
tree on March 21 of this year 
i charges brought by I'olko 
hief Ben Butler. Following 
I%gthy hearings before the 
ivil Service Boat-il,' the action 
as confirmed. 
City Attorney William Hut. 
tison represented the City dur-
ig the drawn out struggle. 
Hickson was dismissed on 

torgea of "negligence of 
ty" ant "conduct unb.eom. 

ug  an officer." lie was also 
barged with failure to proper. 

care for and confine the 
ity's Canine Corp dog. 
It was testified at the pub. 

e hearings that the ex-police 
eutenant threatened police 
tflcers of subor-dinant rank 
ith bodily harm. 

*** 
City Relaxes 

Rules On Hiring 
Police, Firemen 
The Civil Service Board last 

Ight voi,d to extend the age 
mits for beginning firemen 
ad policemen from 30 years 
f age to 45. 
The new ruling will o into 

Efect late next week. 
All ot.ier city departments 

in hire men of 45 years of 
ge. 
The board agreed to relax 
e age requirements In an 

ffort to get the bet quail. 
led men." 
City Manager W. E. Knowles 

!ported this morning that, 
to many qualified men are 
rned sway because of the 

go requirements." 

ent was begun late 	 ____ miwtfl$g revealed thu 

. Fina I 
I 	ftv 

ietting 	ruans 	ffilgh"b" V ___ 
"I W1 	ua,tMeg ase 
_z. 	•-------.-- - 	 - 

Final plans for the Port of Sanford will be re-
ceived from the engineers in time for study by the 
Seminole County Port Authority directors at the 
monthly meeting Tuesday evening. 

Administrator Francis Roumillat suki today the 
directors will be given an opportunity to study the 
completed plans and make recommendations for any 
possible changes. 	 + 

Thereafter, he added, the plans will be submitted 
to the U. S. Office of Housing and Urban Development 
(IIUI)) for Its approval. HUD Is expected to be the 
low bidder at' 41% per cent interest for the port's I 
$900,000 bonds. 

Following HUD's approval of the plans, the Port 
Authority will ask for bids on construction. Roumiltat 
said. It is expected the port will be completed and 
"ready for business" by next October. 

Bassett Suggests 	 + 
Tax District 

For Lake Mary 
Creation of a special Improvement district for the 

Lake Mary area was suggested by Representative E. 
Pop Bassett Thursday night In a talk before the Lake 
Mary Chamber of Commerce. 	+ 

Bassett explained the special district would he 
similar to the fir, district set up In the area some eight 

years .go itnul that •i f.(1sih1I' I - • 
.. 	small tx irnrvzise could 	be 

• 	used for financing needed Is. 
bar to clean anti maintain the 
parks and benches, lie strea. 

t s.d that auth a mensurs would 
be subject to referendum vote 

.4 

of the people. 
In other points of his talk 

on legislation passed thiq year, 
he touchcl briefly on tt'ose of 

(Continued on Page 	Cot. ) 

Goodin Urges 

	

E. POPE IIASSEV1' 	
Resident Staff 

Litter Attacked Of Planners 
Former County I'luni'c, Jack 

By SISTERs Goodin In a brief sumn'ary of 
recommendations 	to 	the 	city 

B 

Immediate attention to make the vacant storefronts on First 
treat attractive and a New Year's frontal attack on the litter, 
Irt and cobwebs along this main artery of downtown business 
as decided upon at a meeting of SISTER In the Florida State 

lounge yesterday. 
The "Sanford's Interested Sarahs To Encourage Rejuvena. 

and county urged 	auiford 	to 
revise and update its cumpre- 
hensiv. program. At the 	same 
time, 	the 	planner 	urie't 	t h e 
county 	to 	build 	up, "on 	u.k. 
uluate 	resident 	planning 	staff 
to lie able to aseset mun1cipull. 

lion" came to these conclusions ties." 
after two hours of discussion. In Gonuliti, floW atttituuliiig II con- 

Deputy's 	Home these endeavors certain guide. 
lines were defined: 1. SISTER 
will follow protocol, present de Racked 	By 	Fire fined plans to the city for ap- 

ferI?ncS 	iti 	Miami, 	clot-ed 	tout 
his 	two 	i.nd 	a 	half 	y.uor 	ca- 
reer 	here 	with 	a 	flee 	liars. 
graph 	uttentu to tie City 	with 
copies to lbs. County Cunimis- 

proval. 2. Downtown merchants slon. - h. 	I 	ftJ 	and landowners will be contact- 
UI LVIIVWWU 

A shod circuit in a child's 
lectric toy Is believed to be 
e origin of a fire which caus-

6 *!500 to $3000 damage to 
he home at Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Bushor on Marvin Avenue, 
ongwood last night. 
Bushor is the former police 

Wet of Longwood and is cur-
ently a deputy sheriff. 
Mrs. Busher told The Herald 
slay that the fire in her 
aughtere bedroom was dis-
i,vvred at 7:21) p.m. Thursday. 
ittu the door of the bedru.niu 
lu-ed, the fire 	iii. out of cuisi 
rut by the Urn. It was dLscuer. 
d. 
Damage estimates do not In-

lude loss of furniture or cloth. 
 All of the two girls' (Chris-

tit! 10 and Vickie 6) personal 
elongings and clothing were 
stroyed as well as Christmas 

urprLses bidden In the room. 

ad to that efforts to assist w 
be acceptable to those most 
tally concerned. 3. Assistant 
from all organized groups w 
be welcomed. 

What was outlined during tI 
meeting, characterized by It 
patience to get on with the 
clean-up task and appreclatlu 
of the need not to Interfere ci 
holiday buying, included Is 
major situations. 

One was an acceptance 
the area for initial attack 
First Street frouu, Oak to So 
ford •%vir,uus. !snotler was 11 

r.-atjoiu of two park,, at cliii 
Viol of this aectlo which wou 
brighten Up First Street, espe 
Jolly on the east and where ti 
Winn-Dixie complex Is rapid 
liking shape. 

The nest meeting of SPITE 
was set for Dec. 2* at noon 
the house of Beef. Prior to th 
the executive committee w 
(Continued on Page JA, Cut, 

VII. TOM LAILI.FN siI 
replace A. H. rutursoti 
Sr. when the llospItu 
Board meets next Wed 
nesdzay. PulerMillserve( 
as hospital board trustes 
for 20 years. Guy. Kirli 
aplatinted Iargen, it lie 
publican to tie thres 
year Lena. 

- WHIP 	• UJfl UPWINP 
New Year's Eve" 

Other enamlasleuwna 
non-committal and declined any-
comment nntll Monday. 

At the same time the county 
commission Tuesday may faee 

	

- 	 the same request. 	 - 

On Oct 10, they tabled a me. 
1 • 	 thus to allow the bars to ipm 

New Year'. Eve. It may hi 
LIM • 	 " 	

- 	 hveeqht up agaIn, 41the6*11 
• Chairman John Alexander ash 

he has no web request at this. 
time. 	 - 

However, The Herald tiaraa 
'- 	

a petition Is being sent around  
sponsored by the Sendnol Sir 
ts,oel.utlon, (not attorneys hut 
liquor dealers) in urns the 

0. 	 board In relax their action. 
II Regarding the city, At Wilson 

ssId "no comment" although IS 
- SI, 	 . - 	 _______ a - 	 the psit he has vebsaciuly e 

posed any wiling of aleebel 
M. 1.. Rahnm said be wonlid on 

MRS. EVERETt' DIRKSEN, U. S. Rep, Edward Gurney and 1'3O0 other 	serve judgions am XI 9  
persons smiled last night as Senator Dlrksen and Goy. Claude Kirk Joked 	night stile or. W. V *i$* 

via telephone between the "Draft Gurney" dinner and the Republican Gov- 	' "u' 	On 100 Oft  
ernora conference at Palm Beach. 	 (Herald Photo) 	along flue." L.,...n, B,. be 

bet-ta indicated it It rams One  
to a entO, be •I pe dmW 
with relaxing a. ruls N. 

Hoh Faces 	' save,, Co'ntry 	ave. 	0*11~ 
y--- 

-' - Murder Count 
- From 3Vs`vewlDh*sw Two Gal 

In Wife's Death; 	By FRED VAN PELT 	 For Breakh 
Charges of second degree Some 1,200 persom -mostly Republicans but some 

murder were leveled today Deinocratplunked $100 each into GOP Congressman 	
in S. Semink against Willie halt at 1102 Edward Gurney's "war chest" last night to hear the 

Ninth 3treet in the death of 
his 42-year-old wife Widnes- U. S. Senate minority leader, Everett McKinley Dirk.sen, Two Orlando men were 1* 
day and immediate arraign- of Pekin, Ill., and DeBary, Fla., plead for a "trans- -county 

jail today charged with 
iiirnt before Peace Ju'tke Al 	 breaking and entering slIer 
Davis Is expected on t h e fusion of Republicanism" to save the country from "vice, they were nabbed at the Deck 
charges 	 vandalism. Vietnam" andthe Bar on Hwy. 1T.fl and caught 

	

HulL was tran.ferred to 	 with merchandise ituls 
county iall followinz issuance 	 i 

current trend toward national i, the Chatterbox Bar. 011010  
of 	the murder warrant by 	 bankruptcy. 	 1 Peter UUtot reported 	. • - 
Judge Davis. iie hail been held 	 The "Draft Gurney" commit. m. iherift ald dopislo  
in city Jail for the past 24 	 tee cleared more than 1100000 Rice caught the Pets. 	an 
hours on an assault and but. 	 .'+. + 

- 	 to finance the Winter Park Rep. ciutm ti. and R.gIn 
tery arrest and 'for ir.veistlga. 	, 	• 	 I resentative's campaign next hams. 10. at the Duck Hat. In 
Lion," according to Police Chief 	 ' 	 year for Democrat L. S. Sen. their possession were 10 pack 
Hen Butler. 	 ator George Smather's seat 117 ages of cigaretm 3= in eisr.ng., 

	

An autopsy report to be 	 I the upper chamber of the Con- a boa of cigars and radio be- 
maul. public later tuilay is ex. 	 1 ere" . . - but Gurney was em- ileved stolen earlier In the day 
iec'teul t) reveal that A n n I,. 	 phatie at an afternoon press tram the Chatterbo& al.4 focal, 
l't.usrl halt apparently it i si SI 	- - 

	 conference he is reserving an- ,it on hwy. 17-IZ. 
from n Illow on the head. 	• + 	 + 

, 	nouncement of his political 

	

The mother of six, taken to 	 + 	 plans until January. 	 + 

	

emInols Memorial hospital by 	• 	 ' 	 Dlrksen mad, it clear, at the 	Dry Record! 
her husheiid Wednesday, w a. 	 - 	 i"" conference, that "this he 	Se'-'' Can" wt an al& 
dead on arrival and Davis, is 	 . 	 a free country" when queried by I tinee raserd 
coroner, i'rttered an autopsy. 	 newsmen on such matters as I . . .14 imI of ral.'. and thea 

AL I.ORM.tNN 	former (be. George Wallace's I an dev. S - . . she a.....t peow 
campaign for president, and cipilaliss 	is as 

Site such possible Republican tickets WeaSb., 	roe" be Ws is. 
(Continued on Pug. 3.1. Cot. 4) thin area. Longwood Hunting  

For Sanitary Landfill 	111500rolism I 
Ieir A special committee was named by the Longwood City Coun 	 ns - 

cil last - night to look Into the possibility of negotiating a trade at 
city property on Lake Mary Road for a clay pit and city soul. 
tary landfill site. 	 1961 FORD F100 Mayor A. B. Let-mann, City Attorney Gene R. Stephenson 
and Councilman Homer Scott were named as the committee. it 	 H WtT ON is proposed that the five acre 
tract of city property be trait- the Legislature during the 

u' 	 CAMPER ed for five acres of clay pit to' epet'uiih 	uiuu; 
csdeti on Musrkhani 110usd, east 	heard report from Mayor 
of Interstate 5. As the clay l.ormnisnn that details an annex. 	 Ideal For Hunting. Fishing 

+ would be removed, the area shun of property down SB 13? 
would be used u a t*rbage to the hug Tract Road with 
dump, 	 view toward annexing the 

- 	 BUILT IN BUNKS Councilman Eugene Jaquas ford-Ortando Kenss.l Club are 
+ has been urging for many(Continued on Page IA. 	 AND CABINETS many months that the Council 
eonuikl.r the possibility of ac- 
ujuiring the property and hut. SIC Sets Meet 	TRULY A *RAND IUY$U It NOW 
liutlog city garbage collection 	A uutussaing of the tanfurd 
service within thu i-'susiuunty. Industrial Commuissktzi In the 

	

Cuunclliujaui Scott .sla ted he uI1' "lucy on Second Stteel 	 HURRY TO . . 46 
would speak with suiting auth. fur ?tlusutsoy at S suit was an 
unties to have the property nuunce•I tialsy by Dun ltath.l. 	 + 

properly zoned for the sanitary executive manager. The agenda 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY MOTORS land 	 lb fill, 	 will include an updating on . 

lit other busInesii. Councili 	folluwin; continuing subjecta: 

	

Set 7 p.m. neat Thursday as Construction of speculative 	Horn. of THE DODGE SOYS-.Theso 
the dat., fur a work session to shell huiliangs, local Ilnauucing 	GOOD GUYS with th. WHITE HATS 
Iron out final detail, on the fur indutry, ELJA Loss., and,  
stew charter with referendum grants sual the closing of thus 	ISOl W, 151 ST. 	 VWOI$I 3N14 	- 

rutIalon to be .ubuulttv4 to Naval Air lLue.  
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